Manufacturing Day
This Friday, October 3, is Manufacturing
Day! In its sixth year, its a celebration of
what 12 million people around the U.S.
experience every day  pride at working in
manufacturing. The day raises awareness
and expands the conversation about our
opportunities and obstacles, ensuring
that our industry continues to thrive as
the backbone of America.
Thats why its fitting to take stock of how
we've been a part of this great industry for 50+ years.
Sustained excellence: For the seventh consecutive year, Boeing recognized
Electrocube with a Performance Excellence Award issued annually to suppliers for
superior performance.
Value engineering:We always look for ways to innovate for our clients. Tom Colella,
our resident "cool guy" and Engineering Manager, is at it again. An engineer for 40 years
and a musician since before that, hes creating a technical bulletin about how to
understand electric guitar and bass tone capacitors... the pluses and minuses of
metallized and ceramic components and how to make vintage Fenders and older-style
Gibsons s ing. Send us an email to be sure youre among the first to receive it.

Look what you're a part of...
Valued partners: Manufacturing is a diversity of jobs and interesting people  like Elizabeth
Brill of Compass Components, a trusted Electrocube distributor for over 8 years. A mom of two,
Elizabeth has been with Compass for eight years and Avnet & Arrow since high school. She's
a dog owner, avid sports fan and a longtime bowling league member.
Keep trekkin': We've had a number of great guesses for our Trek Trivia. We're giving it a little
more time. Give it another go and you could win this.

contact us (909) 595-4037 || visit us electrocube.com

Founded in 1961, Electrocube specializes in custom designs and the manufacture of film capacitors,
RC Networks, EMI Filters and foil transformers for a wide range of applications in the aerospace, audio,
elevator, heavy equipment industries and more.

